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Background: Diabetes is associated with increased cardiovascular disease, mortality and morbidity.
Objectives: The present study aimed at assessing fasting blood sugar (FBS) in elementary school students in Birjand, 2012.
Materials and Methods: This cross-sectional and descriptive study was done on 1530 elementary school students who had been selected 
through multiple cluster sampling. FBS of these students was tested applying the enzymatic process. The obtained data was analyzed by 
means of SPSS software (v15) and statistical tests t and X2.
Results: In this study, 833 girls and 697 boys were evaluated. Mean FBS of the whole study population was 86.9 ± 8.8 mg/dL; FBS was higher 
in boys compared to girls. FBS of 1453 (95%) children was < 100 mg/dL, the mean being 85.8 ± 6.8 mg/dL. FBS of 698 (45.6%) students of 
the above population was 86-99 mg/dl. It was 100-125 mg/dL in 72 (4.7%) individuals. Five (0.3%) students had FBS >126 mg/dL. Mean FBS 
increased in proportion to age, which was statistically significant.
Conclusions: Although the prevalence of diabetes is not considerable; however, based on the relatively high portion of those children 
with high degree of blood glucose in the range in which the risk of diabetes and prediabetes in the following years rises dramatically, the 
need for further care of health authorities, an extensive screening activity, and undertaking intervening measures to prevent the epidemic 
of diabetes and consequently cardiovascular disease is emphasized.
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1. Background
It is certain that the main cause of cardiovascular dis-

eases (CVD) backs to early childhood (1-4). Impairment 
in the metabolism of carbohydrates leads to increased 
mortality and morbidity of cardiovascular diseases (5). 
The number of type II diabetic patients is increasing in 
the world, and many of them remain undiagnosed. The 
cardiovascular risk of undiagnosed diabetes is the same 
or higher than the previously diagnosed ones (6). Meta-
bolic syndrome is a set of major risk factors for CVD with 
high blood glucose being one of them (7-10). Obesity, 
particularly central obesity is associated with insulin 
resistance (10-12). During recent decades, the prevalence 
of obesity in children is increasing and it is expected 
that impairment in carbohydrate metabolism would be 
more prevalent (8, 9, 13). Therefore, identifying children 
susceptible to abnormal carbohydrate metabolism, 
which has a decisive role in CVD or diabetes, is of vital 
importance (14). 

Those persons having impaired fasting glucose (IFG) 
and/or impaired glucose tolerance (IGT), who are at 
higher risk of diabetes, are called "prediabetics" (15-17). 

A "prediabetic" state is an intermediary and returnable 
condition of carbohydrate metabolism disorder before 
getting diabetes II (18). In other words, IFG and IGT are 
intermediate stages of disordered carbohydrate metabo-
lism between normal glucose homeostasis and diabetes 
(15). Identifying children at risk and taking intervening 
measures can have an effective role in preventing CVD 
and reducing long-term mortality and morbidity (19).

2. Objectives
Regarding that there was no documented data on blood 

glucose of Birjandi children, the present study aimed at 
determining the prevalence of diabetes and prediabetes 
of this population.

3. Materials and Methods
This cross-sectional and descriptive study was done on 

1530 elementary students aged 6-11 years. Proportional 
multiple cluster method was applied for choosing the 
samples. According to the socioeconomic levels, Birjand 
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city is divided into five regions. In following, state-run el-
ementary schools of each region as well as private schools 
were evaluated. Considering the distribution of schools 
in different districts of the city, 10 elementary schools for 
girls and boys were selected. Then, with respect to the 
population of the respective school and the class, a num-
ber of students were chosen from each class. Based on the 
above procedure, 1700 students were chosen and a demo-
graphic questionnaire together with a consent form was 
sent to their parents. The parents were asked to fill the 
questionnaire and the consent forms at home and return 
it to the school. We received 1530 completed question-
naires. According to the plan, the students were referred 
to a diagnostic clinic where a blood sugar sample after a 
12-hour fasting was taken from each individual. The ob-
tained samples were immediately centrifuged and sugar 
levels determined through enzymatic procedure using 
German Rosh kits. The standard by which impairment 
in FBS would be identified was that of ADA, i.e. FBS ≥100 
mg/dL, but < 125 mg/dL. FBS ≥126 mg/dL was accounted 
for diabetes (20). Statistical analysis was performed by 
means of SPSS software (v: 15) and comparison of quali-
tative variables was made using X2; and prevalence was 
mentioned in percentage, α≤0.05 was taken as the sig-
nificant level.

4. Results
The elementary students studied consisted of 1530 

cases; 833 (54.4%) girls and 697 (45.6%) boys. Mean age 
of the children was 9.1 ± 1.4 years. The age range was 6 to 
11.9 years. Mean FBS of the whole population was 86.9 ± 
8.8 mg/dL, 87.9 ± 7.6 mg/dL in boys and 86.1 ± 9.6 mg/dL 
in girls and this difference was statistically significant 
(P < 0.001) (Table 1). Prevalence of diabetes was 0.3% (i.e. 
0% in males and 0.6% in females) and Prevalence of pre-
diabetes was 4.7% (i.e. 5.5% in males and 4.1% in females). 

In 1453 (95%) cases including 794 (95.3%) of girls and 659 
(94.3%) of boys, FBS was < 100 mg/dL (mean: 85.8 ± 6.8). 
FBS of 95% of the students in this group was 79-92.7 mg/
dL, i.e. FBS of 755 (49.3%) cases was < 86 mg/dL and that 
of 698 (45.6%) individuals was 86-99 mg/dL. In 72 (4.7%) 
subjects of the whole population, including 34 (4.1%) of 
females and 38 (5.5%) of males whose mean age was 9.3 
years, FBS was 100-125 mg/dL which was not statistically 
significant (Table 2).

Relationship between age and prevalence of diabetes 
and prediabetes was not significant, nor in girls neither 
in boys (Table 2). Among the students, 5 (0.3%) girls whose 
mean age was 9.8 years had an FBS >126 mg/dL (mean: 
151.8 ± 15.4). Mean FBS in the whole population was pro-
portional to age, which was statistically significant (P< 
0.001). Figure 1 shows mean and 95% CI of mean FBS ac-
counting for age and sex.

Table 1. Mean Fasting Blood Glucose in Our Subjects for Age and 
Sex a

Males Females P Value

Age, yr

6 85.94 ± 6.84 83.40 ± 8.28 0.05

7 85.55 ± 7.70 83.46 ± 11.45 0.07

8 87.55 ± 7.28 85.22 ± 7.73 0.006

9 88.76 ± 7.75 87.10 ± 8.94 0.08

10 89.42 ± 7.20 88.92 ± 7.270 0.6

11 90.68 ± 7.59 87.24 ± 11.26 0.006

Total 87.99 ± 7.60 86.13 ± 9.65 < 0.001
a  Data are presented as mean ± SD.

Table 2. Distribution of FBS < 100, 100 ≤FBS ≤ 125 and FBS ≥ 126 in Primary School Children, Birjand, Iran a,b

Males 697 (45.6) Females 833 (54.4)

FBS < 100 
(mg/dL)

100 ≤ FBS ≤ 
125 (mg/dL)

FBS ≥ 126 
(mg/dL)

P Value FBS < 100 
(mg/dL)

100 ≤ FBS ≤ 
125 (mg/dL)

FBS ≥ 126 
(mg/dL)

P Value

Age, yr 0.12 0.55

6 56 (98.2) 1 (1.8) 0 (0) 69 (94.5) 4 (5.5) 0 (0)

7 133 (96.2) 5 (3.8) 0 (0) 125 (94) 7 (5.3) 1 (0.8)

8 132 (95.7) 6 (4.3) 0 (0) 193 (97.5) 5 (2.5) 0 (0)

9 131 (92.3) 11 (7.7) 0 (0) 158 (94) 9 (5.4) 1 (0.6)

10 149 (93.1) 11 (6.9) 0 (0) 169 (94.9) 6 (3.4) 3 (1.7)

11 58 (90.6) 6 (9.4) 0 (0) 80 (96.4) 3 (3.6) 0 (0)

Total 659 (94.5) 38 (5.5) 0 (0) 794 (95.3) 34 (4.1) 5 (0.6)
a  Abbreviations: FBS, fasting blood sugar.
b  Data are presented as No. (%).
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Figure 1. Comparison of Mean FBS for Age and Sex

5. Discussion
As seen in the present study, in the majority (95%) of cas-

es - based on ADA criteria - FBS was within normal range, 
which is similar to the results of Nguyen’s study (20). A 
prospective study by Nguyen et al., too, revealed that 
blood glucose level was mostly within normal range with 
a mean of 84.6 mg/dL (20). Although impairment in FBS 
which leads to diabetes, is not of high prevalence in the 
present study, 45.6% of those with normoglycemic state 
had an FBS between 86-99 mg/dL; a condition which must 
be paid special attention to, since it covers those being 
at risk. Different studies indicate that high FBS, within 
normal range, can more dependently than other cardio 
metabolic factors predispose children to a diabetic con-
dition (i.e. prediabetic state or diabetes II) during early 
adulthood (18, 20, 21).

The prospective study by Nguyen et al. revealed that 
children with FBS 86-99 mg/dL, even after controlling of 
other cardio metabolic factors, are significantly (i.e. more 
than two times) at the risk of a pre-diabetic condition 
and diabetes during adulthood compared with children 
with FBS less than 86 mg/dL (20). In Bogalusa heart study, 
it was found that adults with IGT or those having dia-
betes II had a higher FBS from childhood to adulthood, 
compared to adults who had normal FBS (22). O'Malley et 
al. indicated that those with an FPG level between 90 and 
100 mg/dL had an increased risk of developing diabetes 
(22). The case-control study conducted in patients with 
premature acute myocardial infarction in Birjand City 
by Kazemi et al. found that mean blood glucose was sig-
nificantly higher in the premature myocardial infarction 
than in the controls (122.6 vs.86.3 mg/dL, P = 0.001) (23).

Also, in patients with premature myocardial infarct, 
blood glucose > 100 mg/dL, as one of the components of 
metabolic syndrome, was significantly higher than in the 
controls (30.6% of patients vs 14.3%, OR = 2.65 (5.4-1.3), P = 
0.006) (24). Another study conducted on stroke patients 
by Dehghani Firoozabadi et al. showed a high (14.9%) 
prevalence of diabetes in these patients (25). According 

to our and other studies (18, 26) mean FBS of boys was 
higher, this causes them to be at higher risk for a predia-
betic condition. The underlying mechanism of this prob-
lem is not yet known (18). Central obesity is a risk factor to 
insulin resistance and to diabetes II. Puberty is associated 
with drastic changes in size, shape, and composition of 
the body. While girls have higher total body fat percent-
age during puberty, boys suffer more from central obe-
sity (18). 

Our study showed that girls’ FBS reached its peak at 
about the age of 10, but it suddenly declined afterward; 
however, on the other side, boys' FBS showed the mono-
tonic increase all over the range of ages in this study 
(Figure 1). The variation in blood glucose level at different 
ages and in both sexes is associated with pre and post pu-
bertal hormonal changes (27).

Herein, we found the trend of FBS increasing in both 
sexes up to age 11-14 years. This increase in FBS is attribut-
ed to the child's growth and multiple hormonal changes 
effective on different metabolic patterns. Moreover, the 
effect of estrogen and androgen on carbohydrate me-
tabolism and on serum lipoproteins has been confirmed 
by other investigators. Proneness to decrease FBS around 
the time of puberty is probably due to the effect of sex 
and/or growth hormones on carbohydrate metabolism 
(28, 29). Regarding that diabetes complications such as 
nephropathy and retinopathy are proportionate to the 
duration of diabetes, early diagnosis and proper control 
of high FBS in normoglycemic range during childhood 
and puberty can effectively prevent the incidence of dia-
betes II or postpone it to the end of lifespan (18). Although 
the present study shows that the population of children 
with FBS impairment and diabetic children is not signifi-
cant, the relatively high percentage of children with high 
FBS but within normal limit can be predictive of follow-
ing risk for developing diabetes during youth, middle 
age, and old age.

This is a warning and can, as a principle element of met-
abolic syndrome, increase the probability of the problem 
and be an important factor in the epidemic of CVD dur-
ing following years. In order to study the final outcome 
of children's FBS impairment, prospective researches are 
required. The results of the present study can be used as a 
basis in following studies. In summery, some of the most 
important factors affecting reduction of long-term mor-
bidity and mortality are screening and assessing of chil-
dren at risk, then identifying precursors and controlling 
them, correcting life style and nutrition of children, peri-
odic later studies, and warning families and state health 
planners.

Some limitations to the present study were:
1. The study was cross-sectional
2. Because of the unavailability of information about 

nutrition and economic status of the subjects, determin-
ing the extent of influence of above factors on FBS was 
not possible.

Although for detecting abnormal carbohydrate metab-
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olism, IGT test is a better test than FBS, its application to 
such a large population of children to be screened was 
not possible. Also ADA, because of this problem, recom-
mend FBS to diagnose diabetic cases.
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